


↙
FUNKY FOOTWEAR
I live in my shearling-lined suede 
Birkenstocks, but this new design takes 
the look even further. What can I say? I 
love a bold style moment. 
$180; birkenstock.com

Editor’s 
Picks
Each month, I’m introduced to hundreds 
of fabulous finds—from beautiful furniture 
to new fashion favorites. Consider this the 
crème de la crème!
B Y  K E L L I  L A M B

↑
WELLNESS 101
Confused by terms like BCAA and 
ashwagandha, Roxanne Wise launched 
Rookie Wellness to make the world of 
supplements feel more approachable. 
I swear by their drink mixes, crafted 
for immunity, energy, and sleep. They 
taste great and help me feel my best!
$22; rookiewellness.com ↑

BRIGHT BLOOM
This floor lamp is really more of an art 
piece. “Bloom” by Shakuff, a bespoke 
lighting company out of Brooklyn, has 
a marble base, blown-glass and brass 
pendants, and one smartly-placed 
reading light. $3,400; shakuff.com

↑
RAD COLLAB
Female-founded design studio Block 
Shop Textiles has just released an 
exclusive collection for Design Within 
Reach. The pieces are handmade in 
India with a zero-waste production 
process, and the brand invests 5% of 
profits to provide community health-
care. $125; dwr.com

FROM THE HEART
Manchaha means 
“expression of my heart,” 
and is the name of 
Jaipur Living’s beautiful 
collection of one-of-a-
kind rugs. Each piece is 
designed freehand by 
rural weavers without the 
use of weaving maps and 
is sustainably crafted of 
handspun yarn left over 
from completed rugs. 
jaipurliving.com

↓
TAKE YOUR TIME
In an effort to rely less on my 
phone, I’m going back to basics 
and keeping time with an ac-
tual watch. I’ve got my eye on this 
piece from Movado—the mother-
of-pearl chronograph dial is beauti-
ful. $895; movado.com

↑
LUXE LAYERS
These 100%-organic cotton quilts are 
hand-stitched with kantha thread for 
a casual, high-contrast look. I love to 
drape one at the end of the bed for an 
added layer on chilly winter nights.
$298; coyuchi.com

↑
BEAUTY SLEEP
New Orleans furniture maker Door-
man has a new collection of French 
Provincial-inspired iron daybeds. The 
four curved-canopy pieces are welded 
by hand within a quarter of a degree, 
making the bed’s silhouette perfectly 
symmetrical from every angle.
$3,150; doormandesigns.com
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↑
CHECK IT
Designer Max Humphrey’s new 
line of window coverings for 
Hartmann&Forbes is a nod to his 
signature Modern Americana style. It 
features a fresh take on classic prints 
and patterns—gingham, quilt, and cable 
knit—and is rendered in handwoven 
natural textiles. hartmannforbes.com

↓
WASH UP
Made exclusively for Ann Sacks by Robern, the “Alisal Vanity” pulls design cues 
from the California coastline. The weathered-oak cabinet is topped with a creamy 
marble top and has a chic horizontal veneer pattern. 
Price Upon Request; annsacks.com

↓
STYLE HYBRID
Sustainable-fashion brand LEZÉ The 
Label (a play on the word lazy) invented 
“workleisure.” Think high-style, struc-
tured pieces that feel like pajamas.  
lezethelabel.com

↑
OPTICAL ILLUSION
Sean Zhang, creative director and 
founder of Ocrum Studios, loves to 
bring visual movement to a space. With 
its flat metal frame that looks like a 
globe, his new “Sphere Side Table” 
challenges visual perception through 
an optical illusion. ocrumstudios.com

↑
OUT OF OFFICE
My favorite season is just a spritz away 
with “Vacation.” The scent is a mar-
riage of classic sunscreen (coconut, ba-
nana, pineapple, and orange blossom) 
and the actual poolside experience…
pool water, pool toys, and swimsuit Ly-
cra…seriously! It’s nostalgic and sexy. 
$60; vacation.inc

LIVABLE LUXE
Celebrity designer Brigette Ro-
manek’s portfolio boasts work for 
Beyoncé and Gwyneth Paltrow. Now, 
you can bring her style into your 
space. Her collection for Mitchell 
Gold + Bob Williams is fashionable, 
yet functional. mgbwhome.com

↑
TRUE DEW
Feeling parched? Saje’s non-comedo-
genic facial oil locks in moisture, re-
ducing the signs of aging and restoring 
elasticity. It’s ideal for dry winter skin!
$44; saje.com

↑
ROLL THE DICE
Proudly designed on the Upper West 
Side (of Kansas City), Brass Monkey 
is a very cool brand for home goods, 
games, and more. I love their dice set, 
which has everything you need for 30 
different games. 
$25; brassmonkeygoods.com

→
MOONGLOW 
This lamp by French designer Baptiste 
Lanne is methodically sculpted and 
entirely dyed with Chinese calligraphy 
ink. When illuminated, the oak surface 
looks a bit like moonlight dancing 
on the sea. Price Upon Request; 
swadoh.com
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↑
SMOOTH OPERATOR
These tasty meal replacement 
smoothies make breakfast a breeze 
thanks to flavor-packed plant protein, 
superfoods, probiotics, and enzymes. 
Just add liquid, ice, and blend! $35; 
tusolwellness.com

↗
THE MIDAS TOUCH
The Trillium sconce by Regina Andrew Detroit is like a piece of exquisite jewelry for 
your walls. Each “branch” is cast and gilded in a natural brass finish.
$362; reginaandrew.com

↑
SEASIDE STYLE
The beloved Carmel Mission Inn has been recently renovated by Oakland-based 
design firm, Arcsine. The area’s Bohemian art scene served as the inspiration, with 
an eclectic mix of materials and a coastal color palette. 
Photo by Bethany Nauert; carmelmissioninn.com

↑
A SPIRITED ENDEAVOR
This gin liqueur from female-founded 
Pomp & Whimsy is a botanical delight. 
When mixed with a bit of local honey 
and lemon, it makes for a fabulous 
Bee’s Knees—one of my favorite cock-
tails. $35; pompandwhimsy.com

HAUTE COUTURE FURNITURE
ATELIERxKM’s “Dion Coffee Table” is inspired by Australian fashion de-
signer Dion Lee. The creator, Los Angeles-based interior designer Kelly 
Martin, utilized construction cutouts to play with light and shadows. 
Price upon request; atelierxkm.com

↑
NATURAL WONDER
Australian home brand Utopia Goods 
is releasing a gorgeous collection with 
cult-status cashmere brand SAVED 
NY. The luxury pillows and throws 
honor both the traditions of the textile 
trade and Australia’s natural wonders. 
usa.utopiagoods.com

↑
STAY AWHILE
Elevate your home with the power of 
scent! Vitruvi’s “Stay Diffuser” infuses 
your space with natural essential oils 
for up to 18 hours. $159; vitruvi.com

↓
SUSTAINABLE INNOVATION
Crypton Home’s groundbreaking new 
collection of performance cotton is 
feather-soft and eco-smart: it’s made 
of 50%–70% recycled cotton (repur-
posed from the apparel industry) and 
features their patented spill repelling, 
stain-and-odor resisting proper-
ties. Find it featured on furniture by 
Universal, Rowe, and Cisco Home at 
showrooms nationwide. crypton.com
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